
took up the hill for the relief of the Planters’ | 
Bank of New Orleans, (authorizing an equita- 
ble settlement at the Treasury of the accounts 
of ike Bank for moneys advanced to certain 
discharged soldiers, at the request of Ambrose 
D. Smith, deputy paymaster) and the bill 
hating been considered in committee of the 
whole, it was ordered to be engrossed ;uid read 
a third time. 

The Senate then proceeded to the conside- 
ration of the trill supplementary to the seve- 
ral acts for adjusting claims to land, and es- 

tablishing land offices in the districts east of 
the. island of Orlcati-.,’’ 'the. hill having been 
:iiis day reported by the Committee, on Pub- 
lic. Lands, with some amendments, which 
were generally agreed to without objection, with the following exception.) 

Amongst other amendments reported by 
tlin Committee, it inu proposed to strike out 
t he I1h section of the original hill, w hich is as 
follows : 

“Sec. 1. And be it further enacted, That c- 
wrv person comprised in the list of actual 
etthns, reported by the said Registers and 

Receivers, not having any written evidenceol 
'■’mm to laud in the said districts, and who, on 
•lie third of March, eighteen hundred and nine— 

•••ii, shall have inhabited or cultivated a tract 
"f land in either of the said districts, not 
Maimed by virtue of either of the preceding 
•' '■lions ol this act, or by virtue of a confirma- 
tion under an act, entitled An ai t for adjust- 
’?.*? tho claims to laud, and establishing land 
fiiices, in the district east of the island of New 
Orleans,” approved on the third day of .March, 
■igb'euii hundred and nineteen, shall he enti- 
Mi-d to a preference, on becoming a purchaser 
at. private sale, from the United States, ol 
'Ui.li tract ot land, on the same terms and con- 
ditions, and at the smile price, for which the 
"•her public lauds are sold at private sale. 
Provided, That no mure thansiv hundred and 
..ty acres of laud shall be sold to anyone 4.id;vidu:d in virtue of this act.” 

< >.\ t L• question a debate arose which con- 
lin’d .1. rly three hours. Tile proposition 

■ -tri.v.- •• i! be section was advocated by 
fjoivi ie, and Otis; and was 

'\ ;.o ed by' Wes-fa. Johnson of Louisiana, 
f 

Biotru ot Louisiana, llodnei/, Barton, Jud- 
wi' t-i, aud fan Bunn. 

ibte question on striking out (lie section 
was finally negatived, by yeas and nays, as 
I’qllmvs : 

\ l-^ .-r> bnlic'ii-. Bo.ardinnti, Chandler, 'irki'i )i, f.* »i»f (etiHuitl, Mulmpu, I.hii- 
•ii oi, t •-»•', l.'MVi-ie, Jlm:i*fi, .Mill-, !M >i ril, Otis, 

ui.i. Unifies, Smith, Smiiliaial, Van 
Dyke, v\ ,i,. 

^ \\ Me.-si•■ K • t* >•>, I’.u.ion, Binwn, of l.oa. 
Vi''‘ iVol.; K.lvvanls, Pimllnv, Holmes, 

•'.-’ s -.el el kriioi.-i.v, Joliiwiin.of r.oti. King. "I A' il». Noble, Parrott. Hoilnev, Sevinovir, Stoke*, 
i.i'lmt Thomas, Van 15.. Walker, Williams, ol 

•J.1''* hi.I was the,i laid mi the table ; and 
1 lie Senate adjourned. 

HOIST. OF RElMtK-iKNTATIVF.S. 
K111O A Y, I K lllUAKY 22. 

) he if.'lowing gentlemen were appointed on 
Vie Select Committee proposed tiy Mr. Cook, to take into consideration two communica- 
!.o:is from the Treasury Department relative 
to the inspection .•(" the western land oftices, 
j£r: Messrs. C'ouP, Husarl, Cohhn, McLane, l nmole, Stevenson, and Lowndes. 

Mr. SF.Ktii: \,\t, from the fJommittce on the 
Judiciary, reported the hill from the Senate' 
f,,1‘ the apportionment of the representative* Oi the Umtt <1 States according to t|ie fourth 
•coiisiis, with a recommendation to disagree to 
the Senate’s amendment thereto, which on 
(1101:011 ot .Mr. S. was laid on the. table. 

Mi. \\ 1 t.nt a ms, of .\orth Carolina, from the 
Committee on Claims, reported a hill from the 
..rnate tor tin- relii t of John Holmes, without 
amendment, which, on motion of Mr. \V. was referred to a committee of the whole. 

lr. \V li.MAMs, from the same committee,! reported unfavorably on tlft petitions of Cuos 
.1 r>». 1 ;"td Ricaud ; which on mo- j lien ot Mr. \V. were respectively laid on the 

table. 
Mr. llilt:a, from the Committee on Pen- 

sions and Revolutionary Claims, reported un- 
Mvor tbly on the petition of William Jacobs 
which, on motion of Mr. Wiluaji. of Vir- 
ginia, was laid on the table. 

Mr. Rue v also reported untavorahly 00 the 
petition of Catharine Hustler, Michael McKew- 
iin, fe rry Cawood,audChampion Fox : which 
was concurred in. 

.'Ir. Si coiwr, from (he Committee on 
bic Judiciary, reported a toil altering the time 
vl place ol holding the District Court in the 
state of Mississippi; which was read twice, 

| 01 •nolicii of Mr. S. was laid on the 

'lr. Fi.orn, front the Select Committee 
appointed to impiiro into the expediency of 
making any alteration of the law in relation 
to the subject of vaccination, made a report concluding with the following resolution : 

Uesolreil, 1 lull llm comiiiifiee lie <li<rlMi ugiI from 
io Inn her i-niiSMlrralinii of rhe snl.jp, 1 referred 10 llifin l.y the resolution of ilir Gtli instant. 
T,": report was agreed to, and two thou- 

sand copies thereof were ordered to he pii„lcd. The Hou«e then agreed to take into consi- deration a resolution offered yesterday In- 
Mr. Cocke, calling for a statement of wool- 
lens purchased for the army in It!50 and 1(121; 
•a fiicli, alter a modification proposed hv Mr' It in 11. u I lip! 1 u ...... 1 ... 1... .. 

J 

_ ••j i*ir. lUintr, vv«n adopted. 
1 in* S i*k a xf.r presents I a communication 

jfnm rrensury Department, transmitting the report of the Commissioners appointed to 
view and inspect llie Cumberland road, which, Du motion of Mr. Farreli.y, was laid on 
the Wilde. 

'rile Douse then resolved itself into a com- 
miMce of the whole on the. bill supplementary to the R-ts to provide for persons engaged in 
the land and naval service of the United States in the Hevolutionary War, Mr. f,A- 
tmrop in the chair. 

.^lr. ( ocke explained the general objects nf 
the hill, which was to re-establish the jaw, on 
llii* ground on wlijcfi it wh* Miijtpg jod to stand 
р. or to the opinion that ha I been given by the 
Attorney General. He referred to the p.rti- r.ilar provisions of the bill for its further ex- 
planation, is. c. 

Derenpon, nrme a conversation on the bill 
J" uh/'*1 Messrs. Smith nf Md. Reid, ('ham'. 

Stewart and Wood, tank part. fnliie end, Mr. Worm moved to strikeout 
the first section of the hill, and in lieu * hereof, to insert the following : 

TImi il.o Sorrel .ry „f W:lr an(, herQ,|V I 
awilwureil and rm|severed, i,i all n.„, „hero a do. 
»V! "vVrh^"'° l,;,r «*v '■'..III hereafter t.e, ex- >limed in him, under (he an, •mined An ./cl in ml .In an act, enlilleil \„ At l |„ ,,lov,de for 
с. -. lanj pcM,,.,.. en .ge.l in iho land and n .vaI service '** 1 ". 1 ‘‘T ",n r' v u tr," pass,.,! lii. I, I ; or iv urr tifiiMimiv «Kthe«ltilrr 
vi *iri» .iitf»r h.’ to lijtfi, f|V(. <J|H| *’ b;,v« ’tri. kert, r .hall heie .life Grilse .fh- applicant fitiii the lint <i| prnMoiiri*. in c, e.*,! 
* new schedule ..r srlvdlilr *, «tpptvh.g any „u, dc- 
Ml I. or exlMlnii.i* new r iiildinni.it cr.dcrice ; a,.,I 

*»••“ » <h« exhd.iiion of enrh o htNlirlc, |t.c J*«r re- 
larv of War *h»H ho saiwficd Him rh< pc,.,u... r o.uh’ 1 
:o”’ “ h»' shall t.e, ap.l hc.cl.y am Inn ixrd 1 

.na re,pin to restore him ; ,.r, in place of an nii«j- 
• H i. lipplicaicni, fn place liim in lt.e pension roll.'’ j \\ Uer. 'ipon tlie committee rose and obtain- , 

ed leave fn sit Again; and the amendment | 
v s ordered to be printed. 

iTvnnay, rrnnnsAY 40. t 

Ehstib, from the Committee on Naval * 

Adairs, requested to be discharg 'd from the *' 

consideration of the petitions of Mar i “ 

cos do Villiers ami Arnold Onillemurd, (who I 

pray tho interposition of Congress to release 
them from prison, in Peusacol •, -vhrr<* tie 
are confined by tho. Acting Governor of West 
Florida;) And moved a< o that the petition, 
together with tin* accompanying documents, 
be referred to the President of the U. Stales. 
[Debate in our next.) 

MONDAY, EKRRUARY *O. 
TRANSACTIONS At PENSACOLA 

Tho house proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the Order of the. Day, being tie- tin 
liuished business ol Saturday, amt the ipiestion 
iveurring to agree In a motion to discharge 
the committee on Military Adairs from the 
consideration of Ihu petition of the two Spa- 
niards imprisoned in Pensacola by the orders 
of the Acting Governor— 

Mr. II \ him.v, of Kentucky, who was entitled 
tn the. floor it the hour of adjournment on 
Saturday, delivered his sentiments on the 
<|uesliou; denying the constitutionality of the 
imprisonment of these men, and asserting the 
existence, in every territory of tlm U. States, 
of those rights which are, under our constitu- 
tion, reciprocal to local allegiance; viz: right 
to freedom of person, of religion,’trial by ju- 
ry, the writ of habeas corpus, 8te. When Mr. 
Hardin concluded— 

Mr. Ecstis, Urn Chairman of the Military 
Committee, stated, that he was informed, 
from good authori'y, that the papers relative 
to the con lioeinent of these men had been for- 
warded from Pensacola to General Jackson : 
that lie had transmitted them to the Presi- 
dent; that they were, received in this city on 

Thursday last; that an order was issued for 
| the release tit the men on Saturday, and was 
actually dispatched for Pensacola. 

This statement was confirmed, in substance, 
by Mr. Mercer,of Virginia, who had also re- 
ceived similar information from imdouhttd 
authority. 

Mr. Cocke stated that no such information 
had been before the Military Committee, 
when they had this subject under considera- 
tion. 

Mr. Little, seeing that the cause of the 
complaint ot the petitioners wa- removed, 
moved to lay the subject on the table. 

This motion gave rise to a debate, in which 
Mr. Trimule, Mr. Little, Mr. IIancoi.imi, 
Mr. Lowndes, Mr. Golden, Mr. Mercer, 
Mr. ItiiKA, ami Mr. Floyd, took part. The 
debate, though on a motion affording, strictly speaking, a lim ted scope, was extended to 
considerable length, entering more or less into 
the merits of the case of these petitioners, and 
the eficr.tual measures to guard against the 
recurrence of such imprisonments, tic. for the 
future. 

We have not space to give even an out- 
««in- iri mo ur.iiiiiu hi present. 

No question was taken oil thn subject previ- 
ous to the adjournment, which took place lie- 
tore four o’clock, on the motion of Mr. 
Doi,pn, which motion, preceded by a perti- 
nent speech, was founded on the report, which 
had reached the Capitol, of the demise of Mr. 
Pinknky, Senator from Maryland—which re- 
put afterwards turned out to be untrue. 

mM p* 
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O/ the. Si led Committee, to whom was referred 
the hcjiort uj .Mr. John S. H iring, »7gent 
Jbr the. Commonwealth of rirginin, in rtl t- 
linn to the Military L inds in the Stale of Kentucky. J 

(Sulimittnl to the llouorof i^h-^ntes.) 
I'he committee to whom was referred the 

report of John S. Herring, ['.squire, touching liic rl.iitns of I his officers hikI soldiers of the 
revolution for bounties in land, have had that 
subject under consideration, and submit there- 
upon the following report: 

It appears to the commit lee. That by vari- 
ous acts of 1 lie General Assembly, commenc- 
ing .13 early as the year 1770, a bounty in 
lands iva3 assured, in a most solemn manner, to the officers and soldiers who had served 
not less than three years, in the regular army of V irginia, u licthcron state or continental es- 
tablishment, and to the officers, sailors and maiines of the navy of Virginia. The quanti- 
ty land to which each was entitled, accord- 
ing to his rank and service, the manner in 
which his right was tube authenticated, and 
the evidence thereof granted, by the public of 
ficers—the particular districts of country with- 
in which the right should attach—the manner 
of locating, surveying, and obtaining the pa- tent, are all provided by law. 

In the year 177!t, when the land office of 
tins commonwealth was established, and pro- vision made by law for disposing of the waste 
and unappropriated lands, the right to these 
military bounty lands is distinctly recognized ; 
a tract of country between Green river and 
Tennessee liver is reserved for their satisfac- 
tion : and within this tract the location of 
land offiro treasury warrants is absolutely 
interdicted. 

I)!llitl(f llw> L'irnn onm.;,,., il.. 1 

Iily passed another act, having for its object, 
amongst other things, the more effectually securing to the officers and soldiers of the Vir- 
ginia line, the lands reserved to them.” In the 
first section of this act, it is recited, “that all 
ill* lands lying between the Green river and 
toe Tennessee river,from the Alleghany moun- 
tain-. to the Ohio river, except the tract grant- ed onto Richard Henderson, Esq. nod Com- 
pany, have been reserved for the officers and 
soldiers of the Virginia line, on continental 
and state establishments to give them clioiee 
of fr„nd lands, not only for the public bounty due to them I'm- military service, but, also, in 
l/nir private (tdrenturen, ns citizensand ve- 

ry strong measures are enacted to prevent settlements thereupon, in derogation to the 
rights of the military claimants. 

At the November session, in the year 17R|, 
an act was pased, reciting that considerable 
part of the tract of country allotted for the 
ollieers and soldiers, by the act of Assembly establishing the land office, had, upon the ex- 
tension of the boundary line between this state 
ami North Carolina, fallen into that state 
mil flic intentions of the said act had In •en so I 
fir frustrated—and enacting, “that all that 

tract of ol land, included within the rivers 
.Mississippi, Ohio, and Tennessee, and the 

14 Carolina boundary line, shall he, and the i 
1 same is hereby substituted in lieu of such 1 

* finds so fallen into the state of North Caro- 
linn, to lie in same manner subject to be 
claimed by the said officers and soldiers.” 
I bis act provides for the manner in which I 

lie bounty lands shall lie-surveyed and Inca- * 

ed. For this purpose, surveyors are to ho ap- i 
minted by the executive, and a deputation of I 
>hirers to be made by the officers themselves, I 
a itli power to superintend and direct the lay- t 
ng of! the said lands, and with “ 

power to f 
boose the best of the same, thus to he allotted.” t 
t provides that the land shall he surveyed in s 
uch proportions as the superintendents shall li 
lirert ; and that “ after su (ft turvey, the par- 9 
fions of each rank shall be numbered, and •' 
the said officers and soldiers shall, accord- r 

lag to their ranks, respectively, proceed to e 

*’ draw loti* for the number.*, winch they shall 
“ have power to locate as soon as they shall 
“ think proper.” 

At the May session, in tho year 17UJ, thr 
legislature passed an net, in which, amongst 
other tilings, arc the following provisions, in 

relation to the military bounty lauds : 

First—That whereas it is nccessay that the 
number ol claims to any part of the lands ap- 
propriated for the hem .it of the said ollici rs 

and soldiers should he speedily ascertained ;— 
lie it. therefore, enacted, that all persons hav- 
ing claim 4 as aforesaid, he required, and they 
are hereby directed, to transmit authenticated 
vouchers for the same to the war ollice, on or 

before the first day of January next ;—and if 
any person having such claim shall he with- 
out tin* state, he shall transmit the same, on or 
before tie.* first day of June next following. 

Secondly—That the register of the land of- 
fice should grant to tlie said officers and sol- 
diers, warrants for the lands allotted to them, 
upon producing a certificate of their claims, 
respectively, flout the commissioner of war, 
and not otherwise. 

'1 hirdly—“Tint any officer or soldier, who 
“ hath not been cashiered or superseded, and 

who hath served tho term of three years suc- 
resstvely, shall have an absolute and uncon- 
diliontd title to his respective apportionment of ‘* the land appropriated as aforesaid. 
And murthly—“ That no surveyor shall he 

permitted to receive any location upon any 
warrant lor lands within the country reserved 
for the officers and soldiers, until the appor- 

! tiomnent and draft for the same, tvs directed 
by the act of November, 17KI, above noticed.” 

At the October session, in the year 17U.-3— 
tin* legislature passed another act for survey- 
ing tile lands, given by law to the officers, and 
soldiers, on continental and state establish- 
ment. 

Lv this act. deputations of certain officers 
I rum the continental and state lines, wen au- 
thorised to appoint superintendents for the 
purpose of regulating the surveys, and sur- 

veyors to execute them. Tire bidders of 
military warrants were required, on or before 
the IDth of March next, to deliver them to 
the surveyors—and the warrants of non-com- 
missioned officers and soldiers were to lieclass- 
cd and numbered. Priority of location was to 
be determined by lot, under the direction and 
management of the principal surveyors and 
superintendents, according to such regulations 
as should be fixed on by the deputations ol 
officers. All warrants delivered to the survey- 
ors before the sixteenth of March ensuing, 
vver .* to hi* first sui vej d—and those dt Jivered 

on that.day, nr Sllhsiquently, were to h<* stir 
v ej ed, in the order in vv hieh thoy were deliver- 
ed. Officers and soldiers were authorized to 
attend in person or by aged, to the locating 
and surveying of their lands, id if they did 
not so attend, tin* locations and surveys wen* 
... i._.i.i .i .• J 

y until tuc- unci iiim nir s.iptT- intende- ts. 
The net further provided, that trie survey 

| or.-*, uuder tin* directions of!lit-, superb fcudcnts 
■"id elaipiaiits, should proceed in tile 1st place, l:o survey all thegootl lands, to lu- adjudged 

■ of by die superintendents, m that tract >r coun- 
ty lying on the Cumberland and Tennessee 

| riv* r.-*, as set apart by law for tile said officers 
and soldiers, and then proceed, in like nrm- 
ner, tn survey on the north-west aid.- of the 
river Ohio, between the rivers Scioto and the 
Lillie Miami, until the deficiency in ali milita- 
ry bounties i:i lands shall be fully and amply made up. And whatever lands may hap- 
P‘‘» lu be left within the tract of country, re- 
served for the army on this side the Ouio 
and Mississippi, shall he saved, subject ts tin- 
order and particular disposition or the leg!-d 
tine of this state.” 

To enable the parties interested to carry this act into effect, the executive of Vrirgiuia 
were authorised to furnish the superintend- 
ents with military aid, not exceeding an hun- 
dred men, to lie t .ken from the Kentucky 
country. 

During the same session ofthe General As- 
sembly, in the mouth ot December in the war 

1.783, an act was passed ceding to the United 
Stati s tin- territory In-longing to Virginia, on 
the. north-west ofthe Ohio river, with a reser- 
vation in the words following—“ That in case 
the ipiantity of good lands, on the south-east 
side of the Ohio, upon the. waters of Cumber- 
land river, and between the Green river and 
Tennessee river, which have been reserved by 
law, lor the Virginia troops, upon continental 
establishment,should from the North Carolina 
line bearing in further upon the Cumberland 
lands, than was expected, prove insufficient for 
their legal bounties ; the deficiency should be 
made up to the said troops, in good lands, to 
be laid off between the rivers Scioto and Little 
Miami, on the north-west side ofthe river O 
hio, in such proportions as have been engaged to them, by the laws of Virginia.” 

in the same month of December, 1783, the 
Committee arc informed, that the deputations of officers for the state and continental lines 
respectively, having appointed a surveyor for 
each line, and desirous to avoid the probable 
interferences, which would result from the 
proceedings of two surveyors, acting without 
concert in tlie same common limits, agreed on 
lines of partition, separating the lands which 
should ho surveyed for the continental line, 
Iron* those which should he surveyed for the 
state line. Hy this partition, the great body of 

m.uu.7 uimi nut iirm vyiimiH'r 
laml river, was allotted to the continental 
troops ; ami the lands east of Big Barren river, 
with a narrow margin bordering the North 
Carolina line, between Big Barren and Cum 
berland livers, and all the lands between Cum- 
berland and Tennessee, and between Tennes- 
see and the Mississippi, were allotted to the 
troops on state establishment. Of these, tin- 
lands bet ween Tennessee and the Mississippi, 
were regarded as the most valuable, and were 
looked to lytrlhe state troops, as (lie principal 
source, from which their claims were to be 
satisfied. 

In the year 1784, the superintendents ap- 
point! d by tile deputation of officers, pro- 
ceeded to Kentucky for the purpose of laying nut and surveying the military lands on the 
south-east of the Ohio, agreeably to law.- 
When they arrived, they found the lands up- 
on the Tennessee, and between tile Tennessee 
md Mississippi, in possession of the Indians, and claimed by them. Under the authori- 
ty «f*ho executive of Virginia, they had taken 
measures to prortire the military aid authoris- 
ed by the act of Assembly. But there meas- 
ire* were unavailing ; the inconvenience of 
caving their business and homes at a busy pe- •tod in the year; the danger of their own 
'amities being exposed to Indian hostilities, in 
heir absence, and other objections, were, urg- .■d, by the inhabitants of Kentucky, with so 
mich force, as to render ineffectual all efforts 
vliieli were made to procure the military aid, 
leces.sary to the laying out and surveying these 
ands. And the lands below the. Tennessee, 
■mild not be so explored, as to gain tile topo- ;raphical information necessary to a proper ncation of th« warrants. In this state of 
lungs, nothing more could be done, in rein- 
ion to the lands below thoTennessee, than to 
lumber the warrants, and make entries on 
he surveyor's book according to such dc- 
crip lions, as the vague information possessed ; 

y tno superintendents and surveyor, would 
apply. This was done, and in (lie month ot I 
mgust, 1784, entries, upon military land war- < 
mis, in favor of the Virginia troops on state I < 

•tablishuient. wete made, between the Tun- t 

HC5SCC and .Missis&ijqn, to an amount bctA ctn 
two and three hundred thou,and acres 

No survey previous or subsequent to the 
entries was attempted, «ithin the Indian conn 

try Orest of Tennessee river. 
At the commencement of the next session 

<»f the General Asscnihly, the governor hav- 
ing received information of (lie great danger 
of provoking Indian hostilities, hy any attempt 
to take possession of their lands ; ami of there- 
by involving the United Slates in a most ex- 
tensive and calamitous war, throughout the 
whole extent of its western frontier, very 
strongly recommended to the legislature, the 
propriety of prohibiting the surveying or tak- 
ing possession of any lauds within the Indi- 
an boundary. 

In pursuance ofthis recommendation, an act 
was passed at the October session 175M, au- 

thorising lhe governor with the advice of 
council to suspend, for shell time as lie may 
think the tranquillity of the government may 
require, the surveying or taking possession of 
those lauds which lie on the north-west side 
of the river Ohio, or helntv the mouth of the 
river Tennessee, and which have been reserv- 
ed lor the officers and soldiers of (ho Virginia 
line, and the Illinois regiment.” 

On the tith January, 17R5, a proclamation 
was accordingly issued, by the governor with 
the. advice of council, commanding11 ail com- 
missioners, surveyors and other persons to 
suspend the taking possession or surveying of 
any lands on the mirth west side of the Ohio, 
or below Ihe month of Ihc river Tennessee, until 
they shall legally lie authorized so to do.” 
Though this inhibition was afterwards, in the 
year 17<57, so far as regards the lands north 
west of the Ohio, withdrawn by another pro- 
clamation of the governor of Virginia, it was 
never withdrawn, as ii regarded the lands be- 
low (he mouth of the Tennessee. In the mean 

lime, the treaty of Hopewell between the U. 
Stales and the Chickasaw Indians, which 
was concluded on tin* 10th January, 17GG, 
bad guaranteed to these Indians, as part of 
I heir hunting ground and llieir habitation, all 
toe lands within the military district below 
the Tennessee liver ; and had provided, that 
il any citizen ut the United States, or other 
person not being an Indian, shall attempt to 
settle on any of the lands thereby’ allotted to 
liie Chickasaws to live and to hunt on, such 
person shall forfeit l!n* protection of the U. 
States of America, ami the Chickasaws may 
punish him or not, as they please.” 

'Tims remained that part of the military’dis- 
trict, which lies below the Tennessee, when 
Kentucky became an independent state ; a 
small portion-of it only located, by military 
warrants ; no p i.-t of it surveycil; and the In- 
dian title t.» the whole of it gnarmiteed by the 
treaty of Hopewell. 

There are three iris of the General Assem- 
bly, com-erning the erection of the district of 
I.’........ i... .... _I 
.I’* nuur, t>mui ll 

may he proper to notice. 
The first was passed at tile October session, 

in (lie ve.tr 17JiT>. li prescribed eight condi- 
[ li «n 5, on which Kentucky may become an 

iudopei: it state, whereof the third, the sixth 
ami tl>.»’ eighth, are as follows : 

Third—*• That all private rights and inter- 
ests in lands within Urn said district, derived 
<1*0111 tin: laws ol Virginia, prior to such sepa- 
ration, sliaii remain valid and secure nodi r the 
bus of the proposed state, and shall he deter- 
mined, hy the laws now existing in this state.” 

Sixth—“ That thi- unlocated lands within 
th said district, which stand appropriated 
by ;■ laws of this commonwealth, to iudivi- 
dn >r descriptions of individuals, for milita- 
ry or other services, shall lie exempt front the 
disposition <>l the proposed slate, and shall re- 
main subject to be disposed of, b\' the com- 
monwealth of \ irginii, according to such ap- 
propriation, until lli» first (ley of September 
• mi thousand se\ on hundred and eighty-eight 
and no longer, and thereafter, the residue of 
all lands, rein.lining within the limits of the 
s iid district, shall he subject to the disposition of tile proposed state.” 

Mighth—“ That, in case any complaint or 

dispute snail, at any time, arise between the 
coinmo iwealthof \ itgiiiin, and t!ie said dis- 
trict, after it. shall become an independent 
state, concerning the meaning or the execution 
ol the foregoing av < lev, the same shall lie de- 
termined by six commissioners, of whom two 
shall lie chosen, by each "I tile parties,and the 
remainder by the commissioners so first ap- 
pointed. ” 

After setting down the conditions, oil which 
Kentucky may become independent, and au- 

thorising a convention to decide thereupon, 
the act provides, “ that if the said convention, 
shall approve of an erection of tin* said district, 
into an independent state, on the foregoing 
terms and conditions, they shall and may pro- 
ceed to fix a day, posterior to the first day of 
September, in the. year seventeen hundred 
and eighty-scum, on which tile authority of 
this commonwealth, and of its laws under tin 
exceptions aforesaid, shall cease and deter 
mine forever, over the proposed state, and the 
said artier become a solemn compact, mutu- 
ally binding on the parlies, and unalterable by 
either, will.nut the. consent of tile other.” 

No definite proc. eiling? having been had by 
the people of Kentucky, under this act, a see 
oud was passed on the 2t)th of December 
1788, containing in g -r.eral, similar provisoes ! 
and conditions: the third condition is the 
same verbatim, and the i.tli condition of this 
act varies from the sixth of the act of I78r», in 
this only, that the period within which Vir- 
ginia shall have the oovvei <il ilimtosiii nf 11>.- 
unlocatcd lands within I lie military district, is 
limited liy the act •*l I 7.!.!, (■> the time, when 
“ the congress of the United States shall re- 

ceive the proposed st.it<- into the union”—and 
that there i-. added to the condition the fol- 
lowing words, “saving and reserving to the 
officers and soldiers of the Virginia lines, on 

state and continental establishment, their rep- 
resentatives, and assignees, their right to lands 
under tiieseveral donations of tins common- 
wealth, who shall not he restrained or limited, 
as to the time ot m iking their respect iv e lo- 
cations, or completing their surveys, by any 
thing in this act, contained, nor by any act of 
the proposed state, without the future consent 
of the legislature of Virginia.” 

Under this act a convention was had i.i 
Kentucky to determine whether it should be- 
come an independent state upon the terms 
thereby proposed. The convention not de- 
ciding the question finally, presented a memo- 
rial to the legislature of V irginia, in which 
they complain, that these terms, |“are mate- 

rially different from those heretofore offered 
by Virginia, and agreed to by a former con- 
ventinn, on the part of the said district, and 
that the alteration in one of the terms is more 

pm ticularly injurious, to your memorialist^, 
ns it fmever precludes them, though declared 
in independent and sovereign state, from ex- 
rclsing their light of sovereignty over part 
if the lands, contained within their own boun- 
ilaries; without the consent of the legislature 
t»f Virginia, a situation degrading to your me- 
morialists, as they would thereby not be. on c- 

pial footing with the other states in the. union,! 
ind injurious, ms it would prevent them from 
waking tiie advantage of tile surplus lands j 
vitliin their boundaries, which in eqmfy they 
ire entitled to.” 

The memorial, acknowledging with grati- 
itnde, “the generous and disinterested con- 

luel” of the legislature, in regard to the wish- 
's of the people of the district,and relying on 
lie justice and generosity” of theucner.il 

Assembly, concludes w ith praying an anuud- 
ment of the law, making the t< ruts of separa- 
tion equal to those formerly’ offered. 

This memorial was received by the Genet al 
Assembly at their October session, in the year 
1789 ; in consequence whereof, they passed the act of tin* lath of December, 1789, under 
which Kentucky became an independent state. 

The preamble In this act recites, that, 41 it 
it repn seated to that present General Assem- 
bly, that the act of the bast session, entitled, 
4 an act, concerning the erection uf the district 
of Kentucky into an independent state-,’which 
contains terms materially different from those 
ot the act of Octobor session, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-live, are found in- 
compatible with the real views of this com- 
monwealth, as well as injurious to the good 
people of the said district.” 

It then re-enacts the provisions of the act of 
1785, with no material variation, except in 
dates. The third condition is a verbatim copy ; 
and the sixth, verbatim, with the change of 
dates only—the first of May, 1792, being the 
date at which the power of Virginia over the 
•allocated military lands should cease, and 
the saving added to this condition, by the act 
nl 1788, being here entirely omitted. 

In this act, the eighth condition, providing for the reference of subjects of complaint, and 
differences of opinion, io a hoard of commis- 
sioners, which had been omitted in the act of 
1788, is re-instated, in the language of the act 
t>f’8.* ; and the period at which the conven- 
tion may declare the authority of Virginia and its laws to cease, within the proposed 
state, is fixed to 44 a day posterior to the first 
day ot November,one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety-one.” 

A convention held in Kentucky, pursuant 
to the provisions of this act, determined that 
the district should become an independent 
state, upon the terms thereof; and upon the 
nineteenth day of April, 1792, adopted a con- 

stitution, in w hich the compact with Virgi- 
nia, subject to such alterations as may be made 
therein agreeably to the mode prescribed by the said compact,” is made part thereof: and 
in which the first day of June, 1702, is fixed is 
tile day on which *s the government of the 
commonwealth ot Kentucky shall commence.” 

1 he commonwealth of Kentucky' very 
promptly enacted such laws as were necessa- 
ry* hi enable those who had made locations 
on either land office treasury warrants, or mi- 

| litary warrant?, xvithin the limits of their state., 
prior to the first day of May, 1792, which re- 
mained utisurveyed, or unpateuted, to procure 
Surveys and patents therefor. But as early as 

November, ill the year 1792, her legislature 
passed an -act declaring all. entries within their 
state, made since the first day of May, 1792, 
either on Virginia treasury warrants, or on 
Virginia military warrants, to bo void, prohi- biting future locations on such warrants, and 
declaring the surveys and patents thereupon 
to be illegal and void. 

Under the laws of Virginia anil Kentucky, it is believed that all the good lands, within 
the military district. Ivina between ... ri- 
vrr and Tennessee, have been appropriated. I lit* land:; allotted to the troops on continen- 
tal establishment, proving insufficient to sa- 

tisfy their claims, they have been permitted to 
locate them, within tile military district on 
the north-wcst of the Ohio river, reserved in 
the cession to the United Stales. 

The lands allotted to the troops on state es- 

tablishment, except those guaranteed to the 
Indians, hy the treaty of Hopewell, proved al- 
so insufficient to satisfy their claims ; and ma- 
ny of them remain unsatisfied to ibis day. The unsatisfied claims of the troops on state 
establishment, are all (hose which remain lo- 
cated wi.bin the t hickasaw country above 
mentioned, and many which have never been 
located at all. To satisfy these claims, no re- 
sort lias been allowed by Congress lo the 
north-west of the Ohio ; and no other resource 
has been hitherto opened to them. 

In parting with I lie sovereignly and soil of 
Kentucky, and in ceding the. north-western 
territory to the United States, Virginia reserv- 
ed to hcrstdl no l:md.<, hy which these claims 
could he satisfied. All live good lands, with- 
in her limits, had been already granted except small detached parcels, .scattered over the 
face of her territory, and to be found amidst 
her mountains. 

It was believed that the circumstances, mi- 
nor which the north-western territory had 
been ceded to the United States, created a 

strong equitable elaim on Congress, for an 
approprution, within that territory, to satisfy these warrants. 

In January,in the year 17K1, the General 
Assembly, acting under a recommendation, 
" Inch had been made hy Congress to the 
several states, to cede part of their western 
territories to the United States, adopted cer- 
tain resolutions, whereby it -.vas proposed to 
cede to the United States, the north-wester.i 
territory, upon certain conditions. The fifth 
condition was in the words following : “ That 
in case the quantity of good lands onthesouth- 
rast side of the Ohio, upon the. waters of Cum- 
beil ind river, and between the Green river, and Tennessee river, which have been reserv- 
ed by law, for the Virginia troops on conti 
Mental establishment, and upon her own state 
establishment, should from the North Carolina 
lin- .bearing in further upon the Cumberland 
lands than was expected, prove insufficient 
Jor their legal bounties, the deficiency should 
In; made lip to the said troops in good lands 
to lie I.tid of] between the rivers Scioto and I htue Miami, on tin* north-west: ide of the O- 
hio, in such proportions as have been entratred 1 

•.o them by l!h* laws of Virginia.** 
These resolutions being laid before Con- 

gress and referred to a select committee ; 
tbaf committee in tlieir report profess to set 
forth ii copy o| the several conditions on 
w hich Virginia had proposed to make the ces- 
sion, and in setting forth the fifth condition, the words, “and upon her own establish- 
ment,” are omitted, thus making that condi- 
tion applicable only to the troops, on enntinen 
fid establishment. The committee make va- 
rious commentaries upon all the conditions of 
the cession, except the 4th, 5th, and Oth ; and 
as to them, they say simply—“ That the Uh, 
.on, and 6th conditions being reasonable, should be agreed to by congress,” They con 
elude by recommending—“ that if the legis- 
lature of Virginia will make a cession con- 
formable to this report, congress should accept such cession.” 

(•ongressadopted the report, and in confor- 
mity w ith it, the act of cession was passed by tile General Assembly. 

This enactment by Virginia, whereby a 
preference was given to her troops on conti- 
nental establishment, over the troops on her 
ow n state establishment, can he accounted for 
only upon the supposition of mistake. Find- 
ing tho &th condition, in which, by the origi- 
nal resolutions, both lines had been pot on the 
same fooling, not a subject of controversy, but accepted, in terms, by the resolution of 
Congress; it was probably not observed in 
w hat manner the terms of that condition had 
been changedI; or possibly, though the mis 
take, mads in the report of the committee of 
Congress, may have, been discovered, in the 
V irgini legislature, before the enactment of 
the last law, yet, they may have been inform 
ed, before that time, of the agreed line, be- 
tween the continental and state troops; and t 
not aware of the difficulty of applying the 
lands west of the Tennessee to the satisfac 
ioti of tho military claims, they may have 
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1 felt assured of toe sufficiency of good !;>nd 
for that purpose ; and upon the faith of 
assurance, consented to the law Horv. v 4- 
this may he, it is not credible that the \ /. 
ginia legislature would ever haveYonsentcd * 

an act of such glaring injustice to their pec- liar troops : and undei whatever mistake tin r 

may have acted, the equitable claim on Co 
gres?, to supply the actual deficiency, won! 1 
seem to he irresistible. This claim is render- 
ed stronger bv these consideration*—that 
when the resolutions of January, 1781, were 
passed, no appropriation oflands on the south- 
east side of the Ohio had been made to the 
military claims, except the lands between 
Green river and Tennessee ;—that this appro- priation was not for the continental troops exclusively, as the art of cession would seem' 
to imply, bufvrns jointly for the continental 
and state troops;—that the lands west of thn 
lennessee were subsequently appropriated jointly to both lines ;—that as by the act of 
cession, the continental troops had two funds 
out of which to satisfy their claims, whilst the 
state troops had but one, a very familiar rule 
ol equity would have required that the conti- 
nental troops should have taken so much only from the common fund, as would have left «, 
sufficiency to satisfy the state troops, and should then have resorted for the residue of their claims to the exclusive fund, on the 
north-west of the Ohio that if, in violation 
ot this rule, the continental claims have been 
satisfied from the fund, which should have been dedicated to the state claims, these, in 
their turn, should attach upon the fund, which 
might to have been applied, in satisfaction of 
the continental claims. 

\V bile the lands west of the Tennessee re- mained locked up by the Indjan title, the Gen- 
eral Assembly were not unmindful of the duty which this circumstance imposed upon thorn, ol pressing upon the consideration of Con- 
gress, the justice of a suitable provision for tile 
urfsatisfied claims of the state troops. With* this object, they passed certain resolutions in 
Tchruary, 1311 ; and with the same object, the propriety ol extinguishing the Indian title, 
to the lands west of the Tennessee lias been 
urged upon them. Congress has not yet made an appropriation in the north-western 
territory, for' h« satisfaction of these claims ; hut they have by a treaty with the Chicka- 
suws m the year 1818, extinguished the In- 
d.au title to the lands west of the Tennessee. 
I inis, after the expiration of more than thirtv- 
six years, from tiie time when these lands worn 
appropriated to the satisfaction of military claims, have they become the subject of pro perty to citi/.ens of the United States. 

Kentucky has regarded all locations made 
upon these l^nds by military warrants prior to the first of May, 1792, as vesting property i.i the locator, which entitled him or his repre- sentatives to a grant for the land located. Ac- 
cordingly, by an act passed in December, 1820 
t'le I*fiislsituri5 ol that state has provided for 
surveying and granting patents upon these lo- 

..VI uciwrH, mat every patent issued upon any such survey made variant, in 
any manner, from the entry, shall lie void, to 
the extent rtf such variance; and further pro- vides, that if any person, entitled to a plat and 
certificate of survey as provided fur hv this 
act, shall fail to take the same from the sur- 
veyor’s office, and cause it to he returned to 
the register s office, on or before die iirst day of January, 1E23, the right tn the entry, on 
winch such survey was made, and to the laud 
! "acm described, shall he considered lapsed ami forfeited to the stale ; with a saving to in- 
fants femes covert, and persons of un&nund mind, oi two years, after the disability re- 
moved. J 

I Ids act provides no authority for re-sur- 
veymg, when the survey shall have been made 
variant from the entry, and no authority to 
withdraw and re-enter any warrant, located 
mi barren land, or located so as to interfere with other locations. 

The Legislature nf Virginia, acting under a 
.sense of duty to a most meritorious class of 
people, whose rights had been so long and in- 
juriously delayed, and who from the probable 
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dispersed^ situation and igiforancf* of their 
rights, might he unable to attend to their own 
interests ; passed an act, at the last session, for 
(lie. appointment of an agent, at the public 
expense, to superintend the surveys of such 
military claimants, as should not confide their 
interests to any other agency. To the vigi- lance, fidelity and zeal of the agent appointed under the act, the General Assembly owe the 
report, which enables them to for some es- 
11mate of the losses, which the military claimants will probably sustain, u less Ken- 
tucky shall adopt some means to evert them; and which makes manifest the very high ob- 

•turn, which Virginia owes to the claimants 
1,1 1 1,1 r laws, to use every e:i »rt in her pow- 
er to secure their rights. 

Itappe f'-om the report, tha( there have 
been located wahin the military district west of I he T'-rme- •. *01,{173 acres of land, under 
warrants, hi favor of the troops on state estab- 
lishment that ol these locations, a portion, probably not exceeding one third, will fall on 
good lands, the title whereof is without diffi-* 
< ulty ; that owing to the particular disudvan- 
tages, under which the entries on military 
warrants were m .de, and the circumstance that 
land office treasury warrants had been locat- 
ed Hi a considerable amount within the same 

district, and the great lapse of time, which 
has rendered descriptions uncertain and proof difficult, much the greater narf of ihn Ino-.tmnu 
m ule on military warrants, within this dis- 
trict, will lie rendered worthless or worse than 
worthless, falling either on barren lands, beds * 

of rivers, irreclaimable marshes, or on the yet more irrcclaimable hog of hopeless litigation. It moreover appears, from this report, and 
until 1 lie document furnished by the register ol the land office, that a considerable amount 
of military warrants issued under the laws of 
Virginia, ri main yet uulocated. 

By the register’s statement if appears, that 
prior to the first of May- 1792, there were is- 
sued lo claimants in the state line and navy, » 

warrants to the amount of 1,140,583 2-3 
f 

acres; whereof, as appears by the report, there have been located within the military district, including the locations west of Ten- 
nessee, 1,031,034 2-3 arres, leaving of these 
uulocated 109,449 acres. 

It appears, from the; register’s statement, 
that prior to the first of May, 1792, lliero 
were also issued, military warrants, for service 
in I lie revolution, to the. amount of 175,853 ; 
acres, without designating to what line the 
claimant belonged. Whether these warrants 
liar c been entered or not, does not. appear. But if they have been, it is presumable that 
a great part of them at least, Were entered on 
the lauds, set apart for the state line, as it i£ 
probable that their location would have been 
objected to, within the district allotted to the. 
continental troops, especially within that part of it lying northwest of the Ohio. If this 
amount he added to the 199,119 acres abort!- 
mentioned, as a great part of if no doubt ought 
jo be, it will give a total of unlocatcd warrants 
issued prior to the first of May, 1792, of 
285, 302’- acre*. 

Besides Ihese, as appears fiom the register’s 
statement, there have been issued, since, the 
fust of May 1792, in favor of the stale line and 
tavy, warrant* to tl|e amount of 37,K>!'< 
icich ; and warrants in which the line i> < 
lesr.nated, to the. amount of 10,608 2-3 n* !' 

ire-king in the aggregate, 18,078 a;r.?s of " 


